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Get ready for the Amazon Season! Spaces Are Filling Fast in 3 Fantastic Fisheries
Floating Bungalows heading to giant
peacock waters - Projected El Niño
weather patterns are likely to enable us
to access a rarely touched headwaters
location. We’ve caught great numbers
of 20 pounders in this fishery. Available October and November only.

…. Summer Notes ....
A Busy Summer - Regular readers will
notice that this issue is out a bit later than
usual. Well, we’ve been really busy. (Actually,
this is starting to become the norm). We have
a new research article in publication (our next
issue should have a review) and we’ve been
planning our next Exploratory trip in a fastwater mountain river See more on Page 2.
New Show Schedule - Once again, we’ll
be attending shows all over the U.S. this coming winter. We’ve a second show booth to
allow us to do a show each weekend during
January, February and March. Please come and
visit with us when we’re in your neck of the
woods. We’ll announce our schedule soon.

Inside this issue:

Comfort and Elegance Afloat - The Amazon’s most polished and productive fishing
machine, the Blackwater Explorer Yacht is
preparing another assault on the waters of the
Rio Negro Basin for the 2014 and 2015 fishing season. This luxurious operation is indisputably the best fishing value in the Amazon!

Incredible Variety - We return to the Rio
Travessão with an upgraded safari camp
to keep you comfortable and a new satellite camp to provide more water to explore. This haven for river giants holds
monster catfish, fierce payara, acrobatic
bicuda and tough fast-water peacocks.

Forecasters worldwide have projected that an El Niño weather pattern will occur this coming Fall of 2014. El Niño events are characterized by unusually warm ocean
waters in the central and eastern tropical Pacific Ocean, followed by a range of related
shifts in air circulation across the Pacific. These events have ripple effects around the
world, from bringing flooding rains in parts of California to raising the odds of drought in
Australia and Indonesia. In low-lying landmasses, such as Amazonas, El Niño events
result in diminished rainfall and lower water levels during the dry season. Just the way
we like it! We’re big fans of El Niños and we expect this one to have a positive effect on
our entire upcoming fishing season.
Why do we like it so much? Because all of our operations run shallow. Our
beautiful Blackwater Explorer yacht drafts only 1.2 meters, while our air-liftable safari
camp doesn’t really even need water. But it’s our floating bungalow operation in particular that stands to gain access to uniquely attractive regions and conditions this season
due to its ability to skim over less than a foot of water! El Niño’s effects are projected to
allow us to privately access a rarely touched headwaters location, where we’ve caught
great numbers of 20 pound peacock bass every time we’ve been able to get there in the
past. In fact, a nice, big, fat El Niño will allow us to operate our precisely targeted calendar entirely in this region, while keeping out just about anything else. Good news for
anglers on our upcoming floating bungalow camp trips.
Our comfortable floating bungalow system is a specialized tool to allow us to
reach peacock bass in otherwise inaccessible headwaters locations, where other operations simply can’t
Small water is where our camp shines navigate. The
and floatplanes make access easy.
entire bungalow
camp can get
past rapids,
rocks, sandbars
and other obstacles, while still
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Floating camp heading to big fish river
this type of water, it's not uncommon to achieve catch rates
! continued from page 1 ...
offering great levels of comfort and security (in fact, they share of 15-30 peacocks a day, ranging up to 20+ pound monsters.
The end result is a
the same amenities as the fanciest
trip with a potentially
lodge or mothership operations). The
greater reward than
key consideration to our camp is that
can be offered by
it’ll get you far, far deeper into the junother options. This
gle than anything else can when low
is for the angler
water conditions prevail. Drawing less
who’s been here
than a foot of water, there’s really very
before and wants to
little that can hold us back. And, since
go where others
our camp can be easily moved 25-30
don’t in pursuit of
miles a day it will always follow the best
that feral twenty
fishing conditions within regions that
pounder or his own
other operations can’t even enter. You
personal fishing
get access to fresh waters without long
“holy grail”. This is
runs to new fishing grounds.
the fine-tuned speAcute Angling’s floating bungacialty tool of Amazon
lows are accessed directly by floatBig beasts like this one are the focus of our location selections. fishing and this seaplane and require no long, drawn-out
son promises to protravel or whacky hours-long “express”
vide the special conboat rides. The camp is limited to 8
ditions that it’s most
anglers per group and consists of a
suited for.
mobile dining room/kitchen unit and
Our
2014
schedule
is
designed
to
specifically
take
four roomy bungalows, each with two comfortable beds, a priadvantage of the projected low water conditions and to acvate bathroom and separate in-room hot shower. Each unit
cess these optimal locations during the fall season. Although
has its own thermostatically controlled air conditioner, 110
the trip roster is filling up fast, plenty of great spots still reVAC outlets, lighting, chairs and tables.
main. Join us! This could be your best chance for
that
Even our fishing boats are designed for shallow condi20 pounder you’ve been dreaming of. For
tions. Your native guide can move our purpose-built bass
Fall
more information, visit our website or call Paul
boats through the most remote, wood-choked access streams
spaces
Reiss,
toll-free,
at
866
832-2987.
into tributaries and hidden lagoons inaccessible to others. In
filling
fast!

Exploratory Trip Details Finalized
We expect to
In our never-ending quest for new fisher ies,
we’ve roamed from Brazil’s Great Southern Swamp find lots of big
payara
in Matto Grosso do Sul, to the far Western Edge of
Amazonas to the extreme Northern tip of Roraima.
Now we’re heading east to Para where a cornucopia
of new waters has become available to us. Through
a combination of diligent pursuit of access permits
and a lucky stroke of good timing (the current GovAnd giant
ernor believes in sportfishing as a means of consercatfish
vation), we’ve suddenly found ourselves with an
embarrassment of aquatic riches to explore … three
previously closed and inaccessible rivers!
Where to start? Well, we’ve over flown them
all and directly visited two during this spring’s high

water and they all look great. So we’ve opted to
devote this fall’s exploratory efforts to the biggest
water of the three. Past experience (à la the rio
Urariquera) has shown us that this type of river
contains an almost endless variety of structure and
habitat, boding well for great species diversity and
extreme specimen size. We will operate from our
comfortable safari camp, arriving via floatplane.
We have three weeks planned, hopefully enough to
let us explore all of this great looking water. There
are only four spaces left (on the weeks of September 26th and October 2nd) for this extraordinary
opportunity. Join us and be the first to cast in truly
virgin waters. Time and space are running out.

The system shows a great variety of water types … from slow moving stretches with deep pools to rocky corridors to rough rapids.

Only 4
Spaces
left
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change in a biological or ecological characteristic over a geographical area) of the
Amazon’s most disparate habitat types; black and white waters.
While white waters carry lots of suspended particles and nutrients and have a
neutral or alkaline pH, black waters flow from low-lying regions steeped in vasMany people, including myself, consider the peacock bass
cular plant material. Although high in dis(genus Cichla) to be the aquatic king of
solved organic compounds, they have few
the Amazon. Not only are they beautiful
nutrients and are very acidic. In short, these
and charismatic, but they are the pinnaare very different environments for fishes
cle of fighting freshwater gamefish.
and surely require some degree of adaptaUnfortunately, they are also resources
tion. The butterfly and yellow peacocks both
that many communities in northern
have populations in each water type, and
South America depend on for food and
their hybrid zone is between blackwater butlivelihood. In those more heavily poputerfly peacocks and whitewater yellow pealated areas, overexploitation and habitat Where the blackwater
Rio Negro and whitewater
cocks. Using new marker protocols, we will
degradation put these fishes at continualSolimões flow together is called
survey these populations and identify the
ly greater risk. Despite seasonal clo'the meeting of the waters'. The
gene variants that are associated with these
sures, catch limits, and no-take reserves, appearance of these waters is starkly
habitats. To broaden my project’s scope and
the peacock bass populations in all but
different, and water chemistry prevents
resources, I have enlisted the cooperation of
the most isolated or protected parts of
them from mixing for miles downriver.
several peacock bass researchers, including
the Amazon could be threatened.
Paul Reiss of Acute Angling. As a team, we recognize that identifying these
genes and their effects will help us to understand how populations and species
Fisheries managers are charged with protecting these fisheries
diverge ecologically and will help provide better tools to manage all peacock bass
using an arsenal of conservation tools in concert with populaspecies and their associated fisheries.
tion models ( - scientific tools used to
understand changes in population size in
Yellow peacock bass
But we need your help! We have the samples
relation to forces affecting their environwe need and the equipment to prepare the
ment). However, one reason why fishery
DNA libraries for the next-gen sequencers,
models can be unsuccessful in adequately
but we don’t have the funds for consumables
predicting population dynamics in reand sequencing costs—$7,120. So, we’ve
sponse to conservation efforts is because
partnered with Experiment.com to help us
they fail to account for adaptive genetic
obtain donations to provide the funding for
variation ( - changes in genetic make-up
this important project. Experiment.com’s
when affected by natural selection) in
mission is to enable science that moves us
population structure. Although many
Butterfly peacock
forward. As a society, we are in a position to
populations appear homogenous genetbass
study, learn, and innovate more than ever
ically, leading managers to believe they
before. Yet there is one major bottleneck:
are demographically unified, there may
funding. In recent years, it's become increasremain a handful of genes that make each
ingly difficult for ideas like this to get off the
population more adapted to the local enground. We hope to use the results of this
vironment they inhabit, and thus not truly
project as a proof of concept to present to the
interchangeable. Clarifying this issue can
NSF (National Science Foundation) in the
lead to better models and improved fisheries management, a benefit to anglers and local residents alike. hopes of implementing a large scale study of Cichla habitat, physiology and genetics ... that can ensure a healthy population of these fishes for generations to
come. This is an opportunity for us to invest in our own future as anglers. Please
Previously, we lacked the ability to adequately discover these
help us with a donation! Any amount you can spare will help.
gene variants and to characterize differences among populations. However, protocols for developing thousands of new
To find out more about our project and to help it become a reality through crowd
DNA markers, made possible by next-generation sequencing
technology, now give us the opportunity to survey and compare funding, visit the Experiment.com site at https://experiment.com/projects/whygenomic variation in great detail. Used in concert with the body can-t-amazon-fishes-adapt-to-extreme-environments or view our YouTube video
at http://youtu.be/FanE7-a0Wyk.
of research already at hand, we can have powerful new tools to
improve population models and fish management effectiveness.
About Stuart Willis - If I'm not out in Nature, you can bet I'm thinkIn 2012, I published a comprehensive review of species bounda- ing about Nature! I first went to the Amazon when I was 17, and
have been hooked ever since. As an undergraduate at Texas A&M
ries in peacock bass using DNA data. This unprecedented level
University (in College Station), I became involved in research on
of detail allows us now to home in on patterns that can give us
South American fishes and decided to dedicate my career to undergreat insight into how populations adapt to their environments,
standing this endlessly interesting fauna. As a result, the research
including what genes and physiological pathways are involved.
for both my master's and doctorate focused mainly on Neotropical fishes. My current
One such pattern concerns a hybrid zone between two species
research uses molecular genetic techniques to answer questions about population
of peacock bass, Cichla monoculus (sometimes called the yelstructure and speciation, adaptation, and biogeography in both marine and riverine
low peacock or ‘papoca’) and the butterfly peacock (Cichla
fishes. Outside of research, I have a family and grow numerous species of Aloe.
orinocensis or ‘borboleto’), distributed across a steep cline ( - a

By Stuart C. Willis, PhD. - Marine Genomics
Lab, Texas A&M University—Corpus Christi
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Last season we re-introduced our Tackle-Box web site after
upgrading its content, appearance and versatility. With greater accessibility and easier functionality, purchasing products is quicker, with
no guess-work. Our
specialized lure
packages have been
designed for your
specific trip. We
know what lures
work in each of our
Amazon fisheries.
Purchasing the right
package will assure
that you are well
armed for whatever
situation or conditions arise during
your trip.
Our standard
peacock bass lure
package consists of a mix of sur face and subsur face lur es and jigs
from well-known manufacturers such as Highroller, Yo Zuri, Cotton
Cordell and Excalibur. These products have been gathered to offer
you the simplicity of ordering a broad variety of lures, (important
when conditions change suddenly) from a single source. The package will support two anglers and contains 29 assorted lures as well as
a hook upgrade kit to give you the added strength needed when
fighting the mighty peacock bass.
Our mini peacock lure package with 13 lur es and a hook up-

grade kit is designed for one angler. It provides a narrower range of
lures, focused on the four most commonly used types but it’s very economical and will suffice in most situations. Both packages are designed
to be used on our
Blackwater Explorer
and floating bungalow
trips.
Multi-species fishing trips require a different array of lures,
available in our Rio
Travessao lure package.
26 floating, medium
and deep running plugs
make up this kit from
manufacturers such as
Rapala, Johnson and
Bill Lewis. Also included is a hook upgrade and giant catfish
rigging package to help you land that record-breaking cat. This package
is for our Rio Travessao and Exploratory trips. We also offer a mini
version with the hook upgrade, catfish rig, and a smaller quantity of
lures.
Visited our tackle site and be pleasantly sur pr ised. We car r y
everything from rods, reels and clothing to hardware, tools and personal
items. Take the hassle out of buying from a variety of vendors and get
the right stuff for your trip. Access Tackle-Box from our Acute Angling site or directly from this link: http://www.tackle-box.net

Remember this
hat? Ever yone
agreed that this was
simply the best fishing hat they'd ever
encountered. For
years we provided
them to our anglers.
Then suddenly, we
couldn’t get then
anymore. They
simply disappeared!
They’re back! The fishing hat that has ever ything! Comfort; breathable construction; total protection; SPF 45 sunblocking
material; protective cape; terrycloth headliner; adjustable head
size; zippered storage pocket; large sun-blocking bill with black
liner; wind resistant retainer clip. Simply go to tackle-box.net and
you’ll find them, along with our other great gear.

sonal items. A Velcro-sealed handle
and an adjustable
shoulder strap make
it comfortable to
carry, but best of
all, the bright Acute
Angling logo and
stylized peacock
bass let the world
know where you're
headed and why.

Make your travel more comfortable with our ver satile 20
inch zippered gear bag. Perfect for holding your travel items
while in the air and your fishing tackle while on the water. This
durable black denier bag features 4 separate zippered compartments with nylon lining. The double zippered top allows the main
compartment to accommodate 5 full sized Plano tackle boxes. The zippered end pockets can handle reels or fly lines, fishing
tools or extra shirts while the front pouch is perfect for your per-

Look your best with our Acute Angling fishing shir t. Made
of 100% cotton poplin, this classically styled fishing shirt provides
the features anglers
need; ventilated
cape, roll-up sleeve tab,
adjusted cuff, sun shade
collar with utility loop,
double-needle construction, long sleeve, twin
gear pockets, embroidered Acute Angling
Peacock Bass logo.
Available in sizes:
small - 2XL
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Fishing Trip Contest Results
If you’ve visited our
website lately you’ve
seen this icon prominently displayed on almost all
of our pages. Linked
with our Facebook page
and other sites, the icon
invited anglers to enter
our first-ever trip giveaway contest.
Entries came from around the world and
most were clever and interesting. Entrants had the
opportunity to round-up friends, family and contacts
to vote for their entry and help them to win. That’s
exactly what Will Soltesz of Whitehouse, NJ did.
His “Double Dose entry garnered the most votes as
well as the most judging points to win first prize his choice of any one of our three exciting Brazilian
Amazon Adventures! Will is heading off to fish on
our Blackwater Explorer yacht this November!
There were lots of other great entries. Four
of the best received second prizes - a $500 dis-

count certificate toward any of our trips. Winners included Paul Hughes
of Seattle, WA, Kevin McCarty, Jesse Rasmussen of Stanwood, WA, and
Kendal Norton of Lusaka, Zambia. Finally, 20 anglers received our very
cool third prize, an Acute Angling tackle bag.
We’re thinking
Our First Prize winner,
about maybe doWill Soltesz.
ing it again next
year, so keep a
lookout on our
website or Facebook page for a
possible new trip
giveaway. In the
meantime, you
don’t have to depend on luck, just
call us now to book
your own incrediWill is pretty excited
ble Amazon peaabout his trip - He’s
cock bass fishing
already practicing!
adventure!

December - Fish with a “TV Fishing Star”
Peacock Bass Fishing on the Blackwater Explorer
Hosted by Shea McIntee, star of “Stoked on Fishing”

Taking an Amazon fishing trip is a fantastic, bucket–
list worthy, experience. Enjoying it while being part of an
exciting TV filming expedition goes it even one better.
But, on top of all that, how about saving a bundle too.
That’s as good as it gets! Here’s your chance to do it all
at once.
Shea will be shooting his TV show and hosting our
December 12th, 2014 Blackwater explorer trip, together
with our regular hostess, Barbara Francisca. Since 2012,
Shea has taken his fishing experience and filming talents
around the world, producing and starring in Fox Sports

West’s highest rated and most exciting fishing show. Hence
the name - “Stoked” - an adjective; – to be “stoked” is to be
completely and intensely enthusiastic, exhilarated, or excited
about something. And if this trip doesn’t get you “stoked”,
maybe it’s time to hang up your fishing pole. Shea is inviting
all Acute Anglers to join him fishing and filming on this great
week in Brazil’s Rio Negro basin … at the amazing price of
only $3750 per angler.
You’ll arrive at the yacht via charter aircraft for six days
of fishing in our agile, guided bass boats. During this time
you’ll live aboard the beautiful and comfortable Blackwater
Explorer yacht, enjoying its great food, always “open” bar
and superb service. At the end of the week, enjoy a relaxed
cruise downriver to Manaus and your return flight home, well
before the holidays.
Fish your brains out, see yourself on TV and let the world
know you’re “Stoked on
Fishing” too. But best of
all, experience the incredible, hard-fighting peacock
bass at its fiercest in the
remote waters of the Rio
Negro basin, home of the
world’s largest peacocks.
Call now to make your reservation for the week of
December 12th –19th,
2014. Only 8 spaces remain
for this great trip at this
Shea McIntee
even greater price.
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Amaz0n Tidbits - News from the RIVER
Even more amazing than the amazing fishes of the Amazon, is
the amount of rumor and gossip generated about it. This column will appear from time to time in an effort to report actual news before it evolves into wildly inexplicable fiction.
Update: Acute Angling Peacock Bass Jigs - When our fishing season ends in March we spend the next several months preparing for the next season, working on ways to improve our efficiency and make our trips better than the year before. We always
find something that we can streamline or improve and this past
off-season we worked on many projects including our peacock
bass jigs. With the cooperation and patience of our jig head manufacturer we have improved our jig with a 6/0 double strength
hook that will not bend or lose its shape when fighting the mighty
peacock bass and we have made a new mold to retain the jig
head’s original shape which gives it the ability to dart in the water
with its rippling motion for maximum effectiveness.
On-site Jig Delivery - Our jigs are manufactured in the US,
however, over the past several years we’ve moved the tying pro-

cess to Brazil in order to provide availability directly within our
fishing operations, ensuring that our anglers have one of the
most important and effective lures at hand at all times. In order
to improve our efficiency and lighten your baggage load we will
be implementing a new service for anglers booked with us when
they place an order for a peacock bass lure package on our
TackleBox.net website. Instead of shipping jigs to you with the
rest of your lures, we will be enclosing a voucher that you will
present to the host of your trip. Your jigs will be delivered on
the spot with the quantities and colors that you ordered. We
guarantee availability on-site. You only carry paper—not lead.
(Please note that this is currently implemented for Red/Yellow
and Red/White jigs). Other jig colors: Olive, Blue and Black
will still be shipped from TackleBox.net with your order.
This advantage will be available to all anglers booked with
Acute Angling and will be effective on all new orders starting in
July. All orders placed independent of a scheduled trip will be
shipped from our New Jersey warehouse directly to you as in the
past. If you have any questions please call us at (908) 431-1668.

nals at the counter that can process and check in guests. Coupled
In just about a month our fir st angler s of the season will
with anglers searching for passports, flight crews checking-in and
be heading to Manaus for the start of our Amazon trips. As alother guests arriving, the process slowed down even more.
ways, we have spent the off-season preparing, problem-solving
and upgrading. The Blackwater Explorer has not only had a hull We sat down with management at the Tropical Hotel this spring in
an effort to relieve this delay. We discussed the front desk’s procleaning but has gotten a brand new primary drive motor
(MWM Maritimo Diesel 290HP Series 12). Barbara our host on cedures, analyzed the Brazilian regulations and determined that the
best way to eliminate the wait was by creating a form of “prethe yacht and Loura in the camps have been tying jigs and getcheck-in”. You send us the information required for check in. We
ting the accommodations ready. It’s our constant goal to find
format and provide the inforways to improve all
The 5-Star Tropical Hotel
mation to the hotel. They enter
aspects of our trips
it into their database system,
and to make your
and, in a perfect world, they
experience as enjoywill have your keys ready for
able as possible.
you upon arrival. Both we and
Many of the imthe Tropical believe that this
provements that we
will work smoothly, although,
work on are suggestas with any new procedure,
ed by our angling
there may be some wrinkles to
clients via the postiron out early on.
trip questionnaires
All anglers booked for this
that they return to us
coming season have received
after their fishing
emailed forms requesting the
trips. As a result of
required information. If you have not already returned your form,
your feedback we have recently switched to ItsEasy Passport
and Visa Services to assist you in obtaining your Brazilian visas. please do so immediately (along with all required pre-trip forms)
to ensure that your arrival in Manaus is streamlined. We want you
We responded to your input and moved away from our previous
to have a stress-free trip without hotel check-in delays. You’ll get
company, as they became less attuned to your travel needs.
Another problem area that we garnered from last year’s ques- comfortable sooner and be ready for the adventure ahead.
Note* - Without the pre-check-in info in place, you will go
tionnaires was the fact that many anglers arriving at the Tropical
Hotel were experiencing pretty long wait times to be checked in. through the hotel’s regular, check-in process. If you have not received this form (they can get caught in “Junk Mail” folders)
Brazilian Hotels are required to collect a large amount of info at
please email us at webmaster@acuteangling.com and we’ll send it
check-in, making the process notoriously slow. Picture a full
group of fourteen anglers arriving at once, with only two termito you immediately.
Garry Reiss

2013 –14
2014
–15 Trip
TripSchedules
Schedules&&Prices
Prices
*Note - Available
spaces shown as
of
of July
Mar.22,
1, 2013
2014

brazil Amaz0n seas0n schedule

peacock
peac0ck bass Fl0ating Bungal0w trip
Monday Transfers
Ri0 Negr0
Ri0 Negr0
Basin -Basin
fall -2014
fall -2013

Blackwater Explorer - peacock bass trips
$4250 - Double Occupancy
Fall 2014/ winter 2015 $4750 - Single Occupancy
#

Leaves Manaus

Returns

Price

Availability

Fall 2014 Season - Remaining Available Spaces

#

Departs Manaus

Returns

Price

Availability

E1

Oct. 13th,
14th, 2014
2013

Oct.
Oct.21st
20

$5250

- Full -

RN2

Oct. 17, 2014

Oct. 24

$4250

- 2 openings -

E2

Oct. 20th,
21st, 2013
2014

Oct.
Oct.28th
27

$5250

- 2 -openings
open - -

RN4

Oct 31, 2014

Nov. 7

$4250

- 1 opening -

E3

Oct. 27th,
28th, 2014
2013

Nov.
Nov.4th
3

$5250

- 4 -openings
open - -

RN5

Nov. 7, 2014

Nov. 14

$4250

- 5 openings -

E4

Nov. 3rd,
4th, 2013
2014

Nov.
Nov.11th
10

$5250

- 4 -openings
open - -

RN7

Nov. 21, 2014

Nov. 28

$4250

- 7 openings -

E5

Nov. 10th,
11th, 2014
2013

Nov.
Nov.18th
17

$5250

- 3 openings
- Full - -

RN8

Nov. 28, 2014

Dec. 5

$4250

- 6 openings -

E6

Nov. 17th,
18th, 2014
2013

Nov.
Nov.25th
24

$5250

- 4 -openings
open - -

RN9

Dec. 5, 2014

Dec. 12

$4250

- 7 openings -

Nov. 24th,
25th, 2014
2013

Dec.
Dec.2nd
1

Thanksgiving
Closed

Thanksgiving
Special Price

10

Dec. 12, 2014

Dec. 19

$4250

- 8 openings -

E6

Dec.
Dec. 2nd,
1st, 2014
2013

Dec.
Dec.9th
8

$5250

-- open
Full --

E7

Dec. 8th,
9th, 2014
2013

Dec.
Dec.16th
15

$5250

- 4 openings
- Full - -

E8

Dec. 15th,
16th, 2014
2013

Dec.
Dec.23rd
22

$5250

-- open
Full --

Winter 2015 Season - Remaining Available Spaces
12

Jan. 2, 2015

Jan. 9

$4250

- 5 openings -

14

Jan. 16, 2015

Jan. 23

$4250

- 1 opening -

16

Jan. 23, 2015

Feb. 6

$4250

- 12 openings -

#

Departs Manaus

Returns

Price

Availability

17

Feb. 6, 2014

Feb. 13

$4250

- 7 openings -

T1

Jan 5th,
6th, 2015
2014

Jan.
Jan.13th
12

$5250

- Full -

19

Feb. 20, 2014

Feb. 27

$4250

- 7 openings -

T2

Jan. 12th,
13th, 2015
2014

Jan.
Jan.20th
19

$5250

-- 22 openings
openings--

20

Feb. 27, 2014

Mar. 6

$4250

- open -

T3

Jan. 19th,
20th, 2015
2014

Jan.
Jan.27th
26

$5250

- 2 -openingsFull -

Fall 2015 Igapo Acu - Available Spaces

Multi-species variety - Ri0 Travessã0 - 2014
2015

T4

Jan. 26th,
27th, 2015
2014

Feb.
Feb.3rd
2

$5250

- 2 openings
- Full - -

UI 1

Sept. 8, 2015

Sept. 15

$5250

- 2 openings -

T5

Feb. 2nd,
3rd, 2014
2015

Feb.
Feb.10th
9

$5250

- 3 openings
- Full - -

UI 2

Sept. 15, 2015

Sept. 22

$5250

- 6 openings -

T6

Feb.
Feb.10th,
9th, 2015
2014

Feb.
Feb.17th
16

$5250

- 4-openingsopen -

floating
fl0ating bungalow
bungal0w camp charter- 2013/14
2015/14

Fall 2015 Season - Rio Negro Basin - Friday Transfers
16

Oct. 30, 2015

Nov. 6

$4250

- 10 openings -

#

Departs Manaus

Area

Price

Availability

17

Nov. 6, 2015

Nov. 13

$4250

- Full -

FB

January.

Rio Branco Basin

Variable

- group only

18

Nov. 13, 2015

Nov. 20

$4250

- open -

WB

February

Rio Branco Basin

Variable

- group only

19

Nov. 20, 2015

Nov. 27

$4250

- open -

20

Nov. 27, 2015

Dec. 4

$4250

- open -

21

Dec. 4, 2015

Dec. 11

$4250

- Full -

22

Dec. 11, 2015

Dec. 18

$4250

- open -

Please Note - Peacock bass fishing is controlled by ambient conditions.
In order to ensure a quality experience and productive fishing for our
clients, projected river and date combinations are always subject to
change due to several factors; access to the fishery named, changing
weather conditions and optimal water levels. If factors prevent the use
of a planned region or fishery on specified dates, an alternative fishery
may be used, or alternative dates and/or rainchecks may be offered.

2013—14
trusted
trip
0pti0ns
2013—14other
worldwide
trip
options
RI0 PARISMINA L0DGE - TARP0N AND M0RE - 2012/13

freshwater G0lden D0rado - Argentina

#

Fishing Days

Format

Price

Availability

#

Depart Buenos Aires

Fishing Days

Price

Availability

P3

3 days

2 per room

$2300

- year round -

DB

Dorado Cua / Capita

6 Days/bus

$2900

Sept. - June

P4

4 days

2 per room

$2800

- year round -

DV

Dorado Cua / Capita

6 Days/van

$3700

Sept. - June

P5

7 days

2 per room

$4700

- year round -

DA

Dorado Cua / Capita

6 Days/air

$4550

Sept. - June

P6

Individual Pricing

1 per room

Add 8%

- year round -

DS

Dorado Cua / Capita

Delete days

- $250 each

Sept. - June

Join us on the fishing trip of a lifetime!

Toll-free - Paul Reiss - (866) 832-2987

Garry Reiss - (866) 431-1668
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